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The insulating properties of rock sun.o,rrtding underground
openitzgs haoe been used to advantage in creating environments
that have stable leml>eratu,m a n d a r e characterized b,y the m m n
annual cli?natic condiliotz a t a particular geographic locafion.
However, significant floru rates of a i r a t surface tcm/)o.atures into
subsurface space uiN cause much of the insulated advantage of the
tempered environment to be lost unless the a i r is first passioely
conditioned bypassage through a rock-lined tunnel.
Changes in temperature a n d enthalpy a s a i r passes along a
length of rock-lined tunnel will he ajpcted by manyparameters, the
more impot'tant of which include:
the airwav len~tl>.

.

I&

a n d grolind tempe~aturesat del~1b.

. .

ihros of charr~.ec
" bue, tune must be consrdeicd u,hen deszgntnn
- - an
airway.
An in-situ studji to examine these conditions over tinle was
undertaken a t the Universitj, of Missouri-Roila Bx[lerimental Mine.
Air was passed tbrough a 185-tn length ofpassageuJyy in dolomite.
Conliftuous measui'eme?zt of air/rock for 2.5 days gave data that
can be used to ascertain appropriate design onditio?zs for a
particular application. To exatnine seaso,rul efjects, these tests were
conducted during the summer, fa4 a n d winter months.
Therrrrodytzamic conditions a1 t l x air/ro& interface a r e intportan1 it2 ventilation engineering ofdeep underground mine.?. AirJoui
heat transfer studies a r e oJparticular significance in hot mines in
which a i r refrigeration is necessary. I'rok v a ~ t o u studies,
s
tl~eorelical relationships have been developed for predicting beat flow
across the interface. Results of this study a r e c o m p a ~ e dwith the
theoretical relationships from tlihich conclusions a r e drawn.

Introduction
Thc temperature of soil or rock at even a few meters dcpth
demonstrates a profile nlarkcdly different from the diurnal and
seasonal readings recorded on the suiface. The earth tends to act as a
thcrmai blanket because thc low hcar conductivity of soil and rock
slows changes in temperature. At a depth of 10 In,an unfluctuating
temperature is reached that characterixs the annual mean conditions
at a particular location. Figure 1 illustrates the measured tcmper3tures with dcpth and season at Kolla. Missouri. Notc tbc rapid
damping effect the soil has on thc fluctuating air temperatures.
'Reprinted wirh permission fro811 The l'olenrirrt qi 1:orrh-Shelierod atld
Under@u,?d Spat Pwcecding.6 oJ rbe Undogroirnd S,>rrcc Co,ge/crOnce and
E~portrioti(Ka,zsas Clry, Mtssouri), T. Lance Hoithiisen, ed. (Oxford: Peigamon Press. 1981).pp. 209-226.
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The piacenlent of structures panialiy o r fully undcrground is a
method of incorporating this natural insuiation to achieve tempered
or controlled cnvironn~eiltaiconditions thinoghout the year.
In the static environment in which little or no air enters or leaves
an underground space, thermodynamic theory can prcdict the
(>ssychromctiicconditions of the closed system. A numbcr of studies
have becn undertaken to enlpirically vcrify these relationships.
Stauffei (l978), Lorentzen (1978), Hoilcau and Latta (197% and
Warnock (1978) have used these rciationships in examining thc
effects of heating and cooling underground rooms to maintain
conditions ;lbove or below the virgin rock temperature. In the design
of undcrground housing, howcvcr, some account rnust be taken of
air movement from outside. Positive ventilation is nccessary to
satisfy respiration requirements and, in hot humid climates, ro
reduce moisture condensztion on interior walls. Significant flow
rates of air directly into the dwelling at s u r f x e temperatures will
cause much of the insulated advantage of the tempered environlnent
to hc lost. To overcome this dynamic change in conditions as air
movement occurs, conventional mechanically opcratcd cooling or
heating equipment cdrl be used to condition surface zit. Alternatively, passive systems can be incorporated in the design of underground openings.
One of these passivc systems for tempciing air flow involves
passing the intake air through tunnels or buried pipes hcfore it entcrs
rhc subsuiface dwelling. Contact with rock or earth-pipe surfaces
transfers heat and moisture to or from the surrounding rock mass
and adjusts the air temperature to subsurface conditions. As part of
an in-sit" investigation of roof stabiliry in coal mines, Bruzewski and
Aughenbaugh (1977) found that surface air used for ventilating a
mine undergoes rapid tempering as it passcs down the air shaft and
along the passageways of a mine. Figures 2 and 3 ilinstrate some
results from this study.
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In discussing passive ventilation, Wclls (1977) state
. . . we think about earth pipes, about drawing
into buildings through long, buried pipes that wo
warm the icy winds of winter and cool thc hot air of
summer, making air conditioning and hearing far icss
expensive. . . we know that a straight buried pipe,
even a hundred-feet-long pipe, will not do the job "cry
well . . . bur if a whole maze of such pipes was laid in a

tion to the tempering of intake air to suhsurfzce dweilings.
To study [he tempering effect of passing surface air along rocklined passages before it enters occupicd subsurbcc space, a series of
tests werc undertaken using ventilation facilities at a small mine in
dolomite rock at thc University of Missouri-Rolla. Expeiimenral
results have been collated and colnpared with thermodynamic
relationships and heat transfer eqoations osed successfully in south
African goldmines, in an effort to determine their :ipplication to rhc
design of inhabitable subsurface space at shallow deprhs.

Experimental Procedure
The tempering effect of passing air along rock tunnels was

tal test procedures are recorded in Smith, Oriandi, and Gillies (1981).

Results
Because the llnivcrsiry of Missouri Ex(~erimentalMine is not an
OPeraring mine, ventilation fans are inopcrltive for most of the year,
and natural airflow passing tiirough the workings is slight. Throughout the year, air rempcrarures in the underground passageways and

place in early fall.

pathway was composed of a 10-m long vertical shaft connccted to a

readings recorded during thc first 24 hours of e

throughout the airway length.
(2) A variable speed "me-arinl fan powered by a 15 kW motor

winter than rhc intakc air), the air is tcmpcr
relationship plotted is for rcadings ttaken at
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had bcen flowing continuously for 49 ro 54 houn. Statistical curve
fitting demonstrates that the relationships follow an exponcnrial
function, wit11 a rapid ratC of ~ll:t~Ige
in thc first IcnS Of illcters of the
air course and a slower rate of changc towaids the ends of the
airway. For each season the flow air tcmpcraturc at the cnd of
the passageway closely approximares tlie virgin rock temperature
(Fie.
, .,41.
,
Using staristical cuivc fitting, the relationships can be ilcscribed as:
(a) t = 2 5 . 0 2 ~
-00'4', for summer conditions,
(b) t = 3 3 . 1 9 ~
000'1',
for fall conditions, and
(c) t = 2.21 + 0 . 0 5 ~for winter conditions, x in meten being rhc
distance from the air intake point.
The impact of thc changing rate of airflow tempering at different
poina along the passageway can bc determined by plotting the
change in air tenlpcratuie that has occuricd at any point as a
percentage of the total chznge that occuis betwecn intake and outlet
of thc passageway. Using data for the s:tme time intervdis as in Figure
5, it can be scen rliat 50% of flow teolljcrature drop occurs within
thc first 53 m in summer and fall, and In the first 69 m in wiiitcr.
Thcsc results empliasizc the decreasing economic return that would
be acliicved by lengthening an air-tcmpcring tuilncl or tubc.
As the airflow is tcmpered in moving along a rock-lined passageway, two im1,ortant energy tilnsfcr processes occur: exchange of
hcat energy betwcen the rock mass and thc airflow, and the latent
heat change as water vapor condenses in contact with coolcr iock
surfaces or free moisture on the rock is evaporztcd by the marmcd,
unsaruiatcd air.
(1) Energy conduction to or from the rock mass. The temperaturesensing probes set into the iock at points along tlic air passageway
recoidctl ternpcratiire changes in thc rock niass during the tcsts.
Using data rccorded at the same titnes 2s in Figures 5 and 6, a
tcmpcraruie profile was plottcd at ii~cremeiltal distances into the
rock mass. The readings wcrc recorded in the rock mass at a point 56
m along the sir passageway from the intake air shaft.
These relatioilships demonstrate an exponential function with the
outer rock surface layers adjustiilg at a much faster [ate thJn the
inner layers, Although incasurcments taken to construct the plot in
Figure 7 wcrc recordcd liter the air had bcen continuously flowing
for 49 to 54 hours, little changc occurred in the rock mass

temperature at a short depth in from the airlrock intcrfacc.
(2) Latent heat energy changes. I'assageways in the underground
minc in which mcasurenlents werc taken had frce watcr present;
groundwater inflow had foimcd puddles, and condensation bad
formed on thc tunnel roof and walls. The water vapor contcnr or
absoiute humidity level in thc air ar any point in the passageway was
a function of the intgke ail lel'el and the gain or loss that occurred
from evaporation or condenszrion along tile airway. Humidity lcvels
at all points in thc system were determined by tile use of wct and dry
bulb thermometer readings and psychrometric constants. The
amount of watcr vapor that air can hold is a fiiiiction of its
temperature (with an sssumption of constant ztinosphcric pressure);
unsaturated air can hold an increased mass of moisture, while
saturated air can hold more only if the air tcmpcrarurc is incieascd.
Mumidity ICYCIS can he calculated at 1)oints along the airflow
passageway, and from these data energy transfer froln or to the
airflow system as latent heat of cvaporatioil or condensation can bc
determined. Humidity lcvels in the air aloilg the passageway arc
plotted from measurcmcilts recorded at mid-aftenlooil on thc lasr
Table I. Energy cba,tges in airflow lhroiigb rock-lbtadpussagee,a)~s.
Mid-afternoon readings
I . Enthalpy Change in Air
2. Air Energy - Sensible
- Latent
- Total
3. Rock Energy

99.4
57.9

Early morning readinzs
1 . Enthalpy Change in Air
2. Ail Energy - Scnsiblc

36.1

- Total
3. Rock Encrgy

39.1
54.0

All calcoiecd eilergy flow

57.4

16.6
49.6

45.8
79.6

values rie

expressed i i i units of klls.

Absolute
H~idif!~

Fig. 3. Seasonal plots conlparing absolute bu,nidify a l minc intake a,zd e.x/,ntrsl stalio,zs (after Brureu~skia n d Ai~g/~e~zbaug/~)
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Table 2. Data on rock mass Iemperaturep,-ofiles.
Mid-afternoonreadinas
Line of Best Fit
Rock Surface Temperature 'C
Virgin Rock Temperature 'C
Avera~cRock Temperature OC

I

Summer

Fall

Early morning readings
Line of Best Fit
Rock Surface Temperature 'C
Virgin Rock Temperature 'C
Average Rock Temperature 'C
Change

tunnel roof, walls, and floor. Moisture evaporation in these early
Sections causes an initial increase in moisture levei; further, conddcrable encrgy in the air is required for this latent heat of evaporation.
For the summer and fall test data examined, moisture evaporation in
the early sections of the passageway is more significant than the
condensation stages later in tlic airway. Encrgy flow leading to this
net increase in moisture level is given a negative sign in the data in
Table 1, as it is not in the diiection of the assumed flow path from
high tcmperatuie air to cold iock mass.

Energy changes i n rock mass
As air flows along the passageway, hcat is conducted to the
surrounding rock in summer and fall, and from the rock mass in
winter. Figure 7 shows the effect of this flow on thc temperatuic of
the rock. The total heat energy change within thc rock mass can be
calculated by multiplying the average observed tcmperarurc change
by the mass of rock affected and by the spccific hcat constant for the
rock. Results for each test arc shown in Table 1
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The temperature change in an incremental unit of rock is a
function of the distance from the beginning of the passageway and
the distance into the rock from the airlrock interface. Figure 5 shows
that the maximum tempeiature change and the rate of heat energy
flow occurs at the air intakc point. For ali test results, the 50% air
temperature change point along the passagcway occurred between
50 m and 70 m. The closest iock temperature probe location, at 56
m, has been taken as representative of average passageway air
temperatures. The avcrage temperature change expcrienced by the
rock can be found from exami.lation of the temperature profiles at
distance from the airlrock inreiface. For the test data recorded,
profiles of these data were constructed and mathematical functions
representative of "lines of best fit'' were calculated (Table 2).
The average rock mass temperature was found by integrating the
equation for the "line of best fit" with respect to "I." Examination of
the profile data from the tests shows that at a distance into thc rock
of I 0 m, the rcnlperaturc change was negligible. Rock mass energy
calculations were hased on the assumption that heat flows in all

Fall

Summer

Mid-afternoonreadings
Energy Change - Section I'
- Section 2
- Total
Air Enthalpy Change"'

62.2 (0.25)''
50.1 (0.75)
112.3
I 08.6

45.4 (0.25)
41.8(0.75)
87.2
60.6

Winter
32.5
53.1 (1.0)
85.6
1373

'Airway Section I : Lengch On, lo 85 m
Airway Section 2 : Lcilgrh 85 m to 185 m
"Assumed Werncsr Facnlr in Caicularioii: All Surface Dry-0
All Sorfacc~Wer-1.0
"'Enihalpy readings froin Tlblc 1
equation and air enthalpy caicuiation for winter test rcailiilgs,
discrepancies are apparent for resuits from other seasons
For thc siimnlei and winter data, energy change by application of
the Ramsden equation exceeds that calculated from cnthalpy considerations. It is appropriate in this casc to look at how rhe Kamsdcn
equation was oiiginaliy intended to be applied.
(1) The equation isput forward for usc in detcimining heat flow
from rock at high tempcraturc to cooler air.
(2) The equation is dcsigncd to be applicii to situations of airflow
through long passageways where air is at a high relative humidity and
airway surface moisture is from groundwatei inflow.
The summer and fall studies examine a heat exchange situation
in which the flow is from warmer air to coldcr rock mass. Further,
the passing air has not reached a high and stable relative humidity
level. Considerable energy transfer is involved in latent hcat of
evaporation and condensation, and tlicsc changes icquirc complex
cxnlanation. Furtliei detailed internretation of rest results bv examining tiie responsc of airflow in different sections of the passageway
may allow most discrcpancics to be explained, thereby improving
the correlation.

Conclusions
As air movcs through a iock-lined passageway, tcmperaturc
changes take place as heat cncigy transfer occurs within the air and
rock mass system. T o obtain a better undeistanding of this process,
an in.situ study was undcrtakcn to monitor and record the changing
conditions at various locations along a 185-m passageway in dolomite rock with regulated airflow. The investigation consisted of three
test periods of 2.5 days each, conducted io July 1980, September
1980 andJanuary 1981.
Based on rccorded data, relationships have been determined that
(I) describe the 13tc of change in air temperature and air moisture
level as outside air was circulated through the passageway and (2)
identify tcmpeidtuie changcs occurring in the surrounding rock due
to the interfacing of cxposed mine rock with rhc air. An attempt was
also made to calculate thc thermodynamic balancc of the system.
The rcsdts of the study were compared with empirical 2nd theoretical approaches used in deep mine air cooling investigations in South
Africa.
Changes in air moisture level along the passageway, the Iatcnt heat
of cvaooiation. and the condensation enerev flow considerations are

involves a detailed examination of changes in air behavior along the
passageway o n a scctiori-by-arctiot basis. Enpciimcnral determination of conditions must bc undertaken with care and accuracy, and
interpretation made o n a basis that examines unit changes within the
system. Good correlation has bcen obtained betwcen experitnentally
determined and tlieoretically based results. Areas where further
efforts in interpretation are nceded havc been identified.
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